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localities the insurgents will be able to 
bolil their own for years to come for 
the very simple reason that they will 
in all probability be left to pursue the 
even tenor of their way without any 
molestation. To, properly police the 
entire Philippine group would require 
several times the number of soldier»

STROLLER’S COLUMN.
Swell Clothing■i-WKktv.

It wàs at the club and the game was 
the great national one of America, draw 
potter. The broker was not playing in 
the best of luck so with an "Excuse

he arose

5
Publishers A 1 v•m That t! A*! ,orton rates.8VB- me for one hand, gentlemen, ----------

from his seat at the table, left_chip« to 
the value of a dollar lying on the table 

____in tlncle Sam's service in the j and stepped outside of the room pre
islands. It is probably correct tb say | sumably tor the purpose of spitting in

his hat, which act invariably changes
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. 12 00 that the back of the insurrection hat 

been pretty well broken, but it 18 alto- Nq gooner had the broker vacated bis 
getter likely that warfare of a desul- | seat than an inspector of germs took 
tory nature will be maintained for the chair and the other players, think-

_ I jng it was bnt for one hand, proceeded 
with the deal. The broker returned 

The Nugget heartily seconds the pro- bnt the germ inspector proceeded to
play his chips. Luck favored him and 
he stayed with it until chips to the 
value of $30 loomed np before him like 

late Queen’s birthday. While It would an Egyptian pyramid then he gathered 
be eminently fitting and proper that a up his winnings and proceeded to cash 
portion of the exercises should be of a in. Having done so he turned and

1 handed the broker #r, tbe price of the
. . chips left on the table by that indi

impropriety in carrying out the usual whcn tbe germ inspector had
program of sports, etc. Queen Vic- ugutped his seat without so much as
toria’sbirthday is hereafter to be recog-1 “by your leave. '’

As soon as tbe broker recovered from 
tbe shock produced by being handed fi 
from tbe entire accumulation of his

carrier in city,10 advance" Sg
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-Several arrows said, “The eneav I of d* mos ,

diagonal direction said as p|,iob„ I W *"J \he ,
pointing a finger, “That way." ^ I bas

the untutored savage could teltpbg,, I isl . 
fairly well at night as well asijjw I Y timef”—Ex. ** | gain "ben every

; ,j]| have its corps .
Vocle Dudley, wl 

I him a short ditto 
to set

Indian Signals.
The traveler on the plains in the 

early days soon learned the significance 
of the spires of smoke that he some
times saw rising from a distant ridge

were he would walkmile from town 
up and down all the time looking anxi
ously out to sea and towards Victoria 
from which place the contraband goods 

Located on

tothtOrakthyour 
Every Wednesday

memorial chaiacter, there will be noQuartz «Bet Cens-

were supposed to come, 
distant points with field glasses to 
their eyes a half dozen or more eus 
toms officers noted every motion made 

was apparently uncon-

or hill and that in turn he might see 
answered from a different direction. ItWEDNESDAY. MAY 1,1901.

Q UESTION ABLE POLICY.
A short time ago the matter of fur- 

lent during 
of the year 
t as -an iffl-

was the signal talk of the Indians 
tnilea of,, intervening ground, a 

signal used in rallying the warriors 
for an attack or warning them for a re
treat when that seemed advisable.

The Indian had a way of sending up 
the smoke in rings or puffs; knowing 
that such a smoke column would at 

be noticed and understood 
signal and not taken- for the smoke of 

campfire. He made the rings by 
covering the little fire with his blanket 
for a moment and then -suddenly re
moving the blanket and allowing the 
smoke to ascend, when he instantly 
covered the fire again? Tbe column of 
ascending smoke rings said to every 
Indian within 30" miles; “Look out.

Three

and tbnized as a legal holiday in all parts 
of the British empire, and is to be 
known as Victoria day. We hope to

acrossby Larry who 
scions that he was watched. At night 
he would quietly sneak away from the 
hotel end out to the same beach where 
he would peer into, the darkneaa across 
the water, stop every moment and lis- 

if in expectation of hearing his 
faithful crew land his treasure laden 
craft on the pebbly beach, and every 

fdhowed1 by faithful officers 
and anon repeated to them- 

the old fox this

Notice to ihe Hwbtk.
I hereby notify tbe public that ! 

and I only have and possess the tn 
tract for all advertising on the tey. — ,
and programs in tbe Standard tluatf I ™n 1 06 ,eve’
of Dawson. The only person «sty. ■ ^ bis hired man
ized to solicit advertising for stat à Haber people to ta 
H. J Brand. Any one else reprew*. E bo does that
ing to have or to hold contract to rile ■ . . .. .
or permitting them to solicit «A g m t°'8 W°r‘C
said curtain or program are frauds » have done the 
Take warning. __ ‘ I 4><■ ever waited

(Signed. , ... LEW CRADHK. • I ^ wh„t they dor

................... capital, be decided the story was too
see immediate interest awakened in the I g0<xi to keep and told it to fellow club 
occasion and preparations set on foot I members, since which time the germ 
toward giving it proper observance in Inspector’s utter lack of the knowledge

of common game rules and gentlemanly 
reciprocation, “whacknpitiveness, ” so 

It does not appear that the capture I to speak, have been tbe talk, surprise, 
of Aguinaldo will ti^ the effect o( I wonder and condemnation of the club.

bringing the Fiilpino war to a termina
tion after all. Other leaders have lTOW escapes’' and each man but one 

forward to take the place of the had related some thrilling adventure 
fallen chief and it is stated upon good | from which he had birely escaped with

bis lifer At last John Bechtol spoke. 
It is not often that John speaks bnt

0 not slow

which will confront 
the claim owners in the not distant 

future.
While it is a fact that no small 

t of work was done during the 
te operations 

con-

ten asDawson. as aonce

somestep was 
who ever 
selves “we will trap

*.*
The theme of conversation was “nar-

winter when
on all the creeks are token into

stion, it is also tree that more

time,” * _ , .
After several days and nights during 

an almost
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Regina Club hotel.
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■ jyiii they be to<
■ ihrosgb life. You
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[ Pomeroy said b

1 tk bagpipe theory,
■ ebb logic that wa 
1 pet wide.
I "Why art you w 
I One?” Uncle Dud
■ set because you 1 
*Biy ebsnees in th
■ lie trootiîé is you 1 
H spirit. If you had
■ tbittye before other
■ iwtead of bein’ a h

come
towhich time Larry kept up 

ceaseless vigil on the beach, he relaxed 
and got roary eyed drunk. Then the 
officers knew that they had been out
witted and accused tbe old smuggler 
of having landed and disposed of a big 

As there was then no

work was dobe 

ployed daring the same
. This fact taken in connection 

subject of

authority that Agninaldo had no mo
nopoly so far as Filipino military skill 
is concerned.

more men era
a year There is an enemy near. ” 

smokes built close together meant dan- 
One smoke merely meant atten- 
Two smokes meant 1 ‘Camp at

this time violated his usual custom.
“Talk about your narrow escapes,” 

said he, as he mixed a Healy cure, 
A golden stream will sodn begin to I “the most narrow escape I ever had 

the volume of | was right here in the Klondike. I was 
in a tent with some fellows and one of 
them was fooling with a double-barrel 
shot gun which was lying across his 

By some unaccountable means

m -go.
with ges

tion.
this place.” Travel the plains, and the 
usefulness of this long distance tele-

SEEDSfly, points to the
that the drift of opinion is I flow toward Dawson,

operations exclusively, j which will be in direct ratio with the 
se can be carried on. «ÉMunt of water running In the creeks.

_ This tendency la merely the result of A liberal injection of clean, new gold I knee
of a natural law, which]dust into local circulation will affect j both barrels of the weapon, which 

in production. Dawson like a spring tonic.

cargo of opium, 
danger of his getting into trouble - 
none of the goods then being in bis 
possesson — he gave the officers the 
merry ha, ha, showed them a roll 
amounting to several thousand dollars 
and told them that while the whole 
customs
on the beach bis crew bad quietly un
loaded a ton Of dope at an unused 
wharf in the other end of town from 
which place it had been spirited away 
to the secret retreat known only to the

phone will quickly become apparent.
Sometimes at night the settler or 

traveler saw fierÿ lines crossing the 
sky, shooting up and falling, perhaps 
taking a direction diagonal to the line 
of vision. He might guess that these 

the signals of Indians, but unless

1

GRASS, 

FLOWER. 

VEGETABLE, 

All Fresh Northern Grow*

waslii
heavily charged with buck shot, were 
discharged, the loads passing close by 
me and making n hole in the aide of 
the tent as big as tbe double doors of 
this house. It was a narrow escape for

lorce was spying his actionsatÏ8'
it has been demon,trat- were

he were an old timer he might not be 
able to interpret the signals. The old 

man knew that

Aguinaldo la Watched.
New York, April 13.—A special to 

the Herald from Washington says :

ed that under existing conditions it is 
to develop a claim in summer 

wn in winter and in consequence 
mimer work is being planned wherever

timer and the squaw 
one fire arrow (an arrow prepared by 
treating the head of the shaft with 
gunpowder and fine bark ) meant the 
same as tbe column of smoke puffs— 
viz.,“An enemy is near, 
meant “Danger.” Three arrows said 
imperatively, “This danger is great.”

.me for I am very sure that had those 
Aguinaldo’e delay in issuing the beavy chargea of buckshot bit me 

manifesto advising general surrender 
to the exclusion of operations |0f insurgents and delivery of arms and

American aov-

I hirin’ people.”
I Vocle Dudley wei 

1 mg itéré in town 
I iewS where he cou
* we onto I u job.

"Nimo,” the 
I ht hi taken a !<
5 "whether you'd tie
* tori Pi clothes -o 
■ SW meet a cow w

wav?”
* Hoot, mon ! 
She piper, who w
Buttent; “gin Lu 
Hi won’t cyme at a 
H He had at once
6 Trilby, bnt tl 
jAh.n, before his 
^Bjhnsic. Now, tl 
■fae furnished b- 
■Nl was tbe only 
HH* inclination 1 
■krtfore, due to 1
I "It ain’t tbe liai 

j***t specially,” 
“bot I th

_____ ,___________ Well that red pe

" White <Pass and Yukon Rode.
o4 Daily Train Each Way Between P
Whitehorse and Skagway .«••••

..Comfortable Upholsterod Coaches-]
NORTH—Leave Skagway daUy, except Sundays,

Bennett 12,15 a. in. Arrive at Whitehorse. 5.15 P- 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, ■-*■

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 pm,

Chinese. — —
me out of business for fully a weeK ” A/n^taC'brrlto‘rt7o?0^^“* duty 

And when the crowd laughed and * fmm #I4 to #7 per pound
drank their Healys, John wondered ^ mucb fit off the smuggling
what they saw in h.s s^Jhat was ^ fae bas retired to quiet
ama81ng‘ life to end his days in dreaming over

the exciting adventures of tbe past.
ST " ___y------------------

There is nothing so amusing as un
conscious humor, humor_that is perpe
trated without a thought on the part 
of the perpetrator that he is really

^few-days ago in bigP black head type ^ Ready tO WCdF TailOf-MadC

over an article announcing the return ^ J
to the Klondike ot Mr. Gray n.ed tbe ^ Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.

| wm**.), arm. sw** h.u. »*» -
Spring Overcoato. Golf Hose.

squarely in the neck it would have put

their acceptance of

„—« *
is at fault in the matter. I beU (aitb jn MacArthnr’s ability

mess to develop his prop- j tQ jndace Agninaldo to issue the de- 
poealble regard jsired address. Agninaldo hae demand

ed-Certainconditions baa 
to this action and a discussion hae oc
curred on the points which be haw 
named. *

I - Before the address is issued it is ex- 
-er, whether in Ipected it will be cabled in full to the 
will attain tbe j secretory of war for submission to the 

president and will be amended by the 
authorities here if amendment is de-

Two arrows
• wt'

V—
“My dog can't bite now ; he's got a 
wht amneele em his nose. “

§ San Francisco Clothing House
mi

where he will
r to seek 
receive the

The Stroller heard a little girl make 
the above remark to a playmate yester
day, and having bpen on Puget Sound 
when there was a net profit of $14 per 
pound on contraband opium, the word 
“smuggle” revived in the mind of the 
Stroller recollections of thst time—a 
time when old Larry Kelly could out
wit a dozen customs house officers, sell
bis contrabsnd dope and afterwards samc weff

mu tiLT- Snch

I. Hi. couo.aioD U i. to I ’"I"’ k,P> hi” ■'< »■ "■« On. ,b“ j
„ . ... , Lieut. Geu. Luna. Lieut. Col. Clarence ^ bobbed uo in port-1 ten nights previous to bis ertival, been

—ill .ocfne iratn ■ G,n. Urn*; nol„n,n, «,d ^ ^ a w „ ,le „„„ b.rd Mf. nn.mijgWjU™»^
___  ltbat there •eem‘d Ut time a first-class wholesale market for

from thefdoubt that Aguinaldo had given in- ium lhete ,*ing number of wealthy
str.-ct.on. to. the de.th of Luna, who ^ merchallu there. L.rry’a corn
eas killed to the Cabanatu.n one of jng ^ no KOod and u,e result was

. think ^ Aguinaldo s body guar , w o n tb<t tbc eutjre force 0{ customs inspec-
al«,, we think be drawD up in honor of the insurgent ^ ^ ^ take turog in -

that general, who, Col. Edward, said, was w>tchj bjm d d nigbt. Larry 
b, ”the Lawton of the PHtpino service. J auxious aBd uneasy and spent JSÊ

Aguinaldo had an.« peace com mi.- ^ beach about a pro/ucts.
- - j sion to treat with the Americana, but

( iu the future there is to be em- ,<uoa some of them and sent
mt for labor in this territory MUle of bis own commimion. 

six month, of the year only, Jealous of hi. popularity with the 
goes]army and desiring to preserve for him- 

1 self" the dictatorship, Aguinaldo, Col.
Edwards added, is believed to have 
given ordjers which resulted in hie 
rival’s assassination. Luna had many 

no I friends, and it would not surprise 
j officers here should an attempt be made 
on Aguinaldo’s life in revenge for the 
assassination of tbe popular officer.

•sioasea rate.
•Td like to know, of course,” said the 

new man, with some concern, “wheth
er my Job is to be permanent or not’’

“Well,” returned the employer, "you 
can atoy here as long ae you pleaae. 

out- That’e fair. Isn’t ttt"
“Certainly. I’m much ob”—
“On the other hand, I reserve th# 

right to discharge you whenever | 
please. That's eqnsHy fair, Isn’t ltf’ - 

“Ye-es; I suppose so.”—Chicago Trlb-

employment 
highest com-

wIt is . que,!

old it develop in 
le, that ■irable. _ - ,

Under instructions Gen. MacArtbur 
is closely guarding Aguinaldo, both to
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Lost
A miner’’# license and grant issued to

miner'sWilliam Thompson, also 
license issued to Dau Stewart. Finder 
kindly leave same at H- H. ttonnen’s 
office at the Forks or Dawson. ctr

lent of this or 
possible without
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Port A Ashley, F rid Breen, Winchell Twins, 

Frol. Parses’ Vtondroscope snd local 
Moving Pictures.
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Hats
■1 The Standard Theatre Week of APRIL 29 ithem until 

nd a wage

».,« In^tbe 

to come in

Blocked
$ az People in tbe cast. 5 Children, a Real , 

Live Baby, a Real Roast Turkey, e Real Cook 
Stove, Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, etc.
The Great Light House Scene. J

Reserved Seats now on sale for any night— Y 
/7Z"*D I7Ç (1.00 each. General admisaion 50 Cents. 9 

CTLALJ Led la#’ Night Thursday______ ___
] ! ALL SCATS RESERVED AT

The Great Dramatic Triumph

J SHOREMot Bitravsgssw There.
“It’s glttln fashionable now. It aeeme, 

among tbe high tone clubs to buy the 
moat expensive chlnyware they kin 
find,” said the good old soul, looking up 
from tier paper.
JYou don’t nay,” exclaimed her hue-
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